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o country are -addressing mAaagee (SI flyni- 

pathy to the King, and thousands of con
gratulatory telegrams are arriving at the 
palace.

Karditza, who is 85 years of age, was 
formerly a non-com missioned officer in 
the army. Ho belongs to a class of doubt
ful repute, locally designated as the Kout- 
savantls.
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PROFESSIONAIj CARDS.
•aid That tS 

Dollar BateTHE BIG STOREM DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
bbockville JiStt

the three

/♦ »
oe-preeldent

________  ^appears that
4$legate^*lftr the Easters 

Use left on,1 Saturday for New 
York, and it does not appear that any 

It Is Recommended for Acceptance hy definite decision was reached before they
.. „ Cnmniittim The Confer- left town. Mr. Shaughnessy was asked Ifth. A.l.l~,rj Commit».. n.C.nnr ^ ^ ^ had M ,n.

•t Osgoode Hall Mr. Mnioeks to the proposition they had forward-
PropuMl Again Considered und No on Friday evening, and the vloe-
Actlon Taken Farther Statement by president replied that he believed not, for 

. .. , .. the reason that the Chicago men had been
Mr. L.o«m.,lr ...for. th. M..tor. ^ „„ iS„tllrday ^ ^ noth.

Toronto, March 1.-—Master in-Ordinary lng hatl yet been hoard from them. IS !• 
Hodglns hold a conference yesterday quite likely that to day will decide 
morning at Osgoode Hall with the Ad- whether the negotiations Mi ttbt 
■vlfcory Committee in reference to the tinned or declared off. 
winding up of the affairs of the Farmers' In the meantime a rumor hit bWB 
Loan & Savings Company. Rev. Dr. current to-day that the C.P.R. will for* 
Warden, Dr. Moffutt, Alexander Patter- ther reduce the Montreal and Toronto 
son and K. R. C. Clarkson represented rates from $5 to $2 on Monday, If the 
the shareholders; bx Aid. Scott, Major other roads do not come to time. This 
Cosby, E. II. Osler, M.P., and Albert report, however, has not been confirmed. 
Wright represented the creditors, and It would appear that General Manager 
Liquidator Langmuln was also present. Hays took action immediately on learning 

The Master’s Advice. that this conference had failed to effect
a settlement of the difficulties. As two 
new tariffs are already In the hands of the 
Qrandv Trunk passenger department la 
Toronto, which authorize them to meet 
the C.P.R. out rates In force throughout 
Canada. One of these tariffs applies to 
Ontario and meets the Canadian Pacifie 

point. The other tariff ap- 
Victoria and the

o,”K An Offer From Ottawe for the 
Mortgages on Farms.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Admitted He Wee In the Plot.
The authorities obtained information 

that Karditza was hiding, and the place 
was surrounded by police. In the mean
while, Karditza had proceeded to the 
public prosecutors' office, 
rendered himself, doclarli 
Closely pressed, 
being one of the King’s assailants. He did 
not express any regret, and declared that 
if the gun had not trembled in the hands 
of his accomplice the King would infal
libly have lieen killed Karditza refused 
to furnish any further information. It is 
believed his head was turned by the 
abuse heaped daily upon the royal family 
by certain nowsiNqxn-s. According to the 
A stay, it was derided at a secret meeting 
of a certain club ht-l.l outside the city to 
assassinate the Kb 
arrived at when l 
ho had accepted the prop< 
national financial control 
in view of the Crack war loon. This de
cision, it further npiieaim, was recorded 
on the minutes of the club, a copy of 
which was s.mt, to the King. Karditza’s 
name was frequently mentioned therein, 
but the King paid no attention to the 
threat.

His Majesty nis i received many 
oning letters from memliers of the club, 
who are of the lowest classes, accusing 
the King and the Ministry of being the 
instruments of foreign powers.

The police, it now uppoa 
a dynamite bomb at the 
recent attempted assassination of the 
King.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. SSi£Ee£33@£5It. Write for cat.l
c. IV. a AW, Principal

Russell Sage Says the Money 
Will Be Forthcoming.V1

Physician 8c Surgeon.s KID GLOVESdoor west of Seymour's 
Grocery,OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET
where he sur- 

ng his Innocence. 
. ho confessed to

ATHENS The ■•nor of the Government Comes First 
—Families of Maine Victims Must Be 

Provided for, and Spain Must Pay the 
Bill-Three Spanish Merchants Said to 
Have Done the Awful Deed—Ameri
cans Were Warned to Leave.

1 however.
!N DR. C. B. LILLIE $

SURGEON DENTIST
V ATHENSMAIN STREET .1!■: Th

We sell Emil Pewnv & Co’s Celebrated 
French Kid Gloves and this alone 

is a guarantee of good quality.

New York, Feb. 28.'—Russell Sag. ger. 
out the following authorized statement 
Saturday afternoon:

“From all the information received 
there ie little doubt in my mind that our 
warship was blown up by outside agen
cies, and if the Naval Commission so re
ports, the time for action has come. 
There should be no wavering. This Gov
ernment must demand the fullest repara
tion and that without delay.

“Whatever action, war or otherwise, 
President McKinley may take, he should 
and will hâve the fullest support both 
from rich and poor, Republicans and 
Democrats. There is no question as to 
where the rich men stand. In the civil 
war, when it broke out, I bought Govern
ment bonds, and I did the same in 1864. 
So did other rich men. We have confidence 
in our Government. If necessity arises 
now, I will do the same again generously ; 
so will other rich men I know of. I am 
an American first and last, and propose 
to stand by the flag.

R
MAIN STREET, ATHENSY

W. A. LEWIS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

gffiCiu&£ °Mr ten” •
The Old Reliable Tailor

ing House
i> ig, this decision being 

i IxN-amo known that 
Misltlon for inter- 

of the revenues,
0
0 After congratulating the creditors on 

tho selection of thoir representatives the 
Master tendered the cm 
vice as to their duties.

regard their deal in 
through

eived a con-Begs to announce t hat ^he^ hasBROWN & FRASER

Fall and Winter Goods
Beal K*to“ 8^11p]^AgER CompHsin8 all tbe^atrat^lTos In Twee.!» ami

and Underwear.

Wj. _. 1 gg.ssba. as- -
ction invited before purchasing else

R
limit tee some wl- 
The outside

gs with this 
Kjxirtacles that were col- 
hut it was tho committee’s

iblioSOc.We fit all gloves to the hand $1r£!£
Brock i matter

ored politically, 
duty to look through the clear light of 
business

|> r pair and upwar Is, and guarantee 
air in such

ville.
Money to 1 

M. *M. BROWN. B autiful Soft Make Kt l Gloves 
with s-allopad top, size 6 to 7£, 4 but
ton lengths.

The cheapercases.every p
g rudes we do not guarantee, but you 

recy upon getting the best lower 
priced grades here there is to be had- 
We get the best the market affords.

out at every 
piles to Vancouver,
Alaska ports, Juneau, DyeaandSkaguay, 
quoting exactly the same rates as those 
offered by tho Canadian Pacific.

So promptly did those tariffs arrive in 
Toronto that they must have been printed 
and all ready to send out against suck 

has happened.

thront- ctaeles. When the 
any question of

were iny ’
lato w theyI doubt as

should consult tho liquidator and hisC. c. FULFORD
solicitor. Proceeding, the Muster explained 
tho present position of affairs. Tho cred 
itors were to have all thoir claims in hy

I 75c. rs, also found 
i scene of the March 81. Shareholders wore liable to 

tho amount of their unpaid shares, and 
in regard to the payment of dividends 
that have not been earned, it was for tho 
liquidator to

an event asFive hook Lacing, Soft Make Kid 
in tans, fawn and black, line usua'ly 
sold at 90c, our special 75c.

gpeak* for Other*.
“Party lines will be dropped. As for 

the stock market, that has got to take 
care of itself for the present. The ticker 
is now a secondary- consideration. The 
honor of the Government comes first. I 
speak not only my own views on this 
point, but those of other moneyed men 
with whom I have talked. Another thing, 
the families and dependents of every sailor 
killed on the Maine must be taken care 
of. That is a bill Spain must be made to 
settle. If the citizens of this country 
enlist to defend our flag, and all that it 
moans, we are in duty bound to sec that 
thoir families are provided for if they are 
killed.

“With that understood by tho people, 
there will be no lack of soldiers or sailors 
when tho need arises. I think the Presi
dent has boon wisely cautious in the mat- 
tor but I am confident that now he will 
act promptly in the Maine matter. ”

READY FOR THE WAR.

• BRITISH STEAMER BURNED.
T. R. BEALE say who was liable. Two 

parties wore liable by law. Shareholders 
might lx) ordered to refund, or directors, 

"agars and auditors compelled to make 
up the sum.
Building Society tho court held that tho 
balance sheets put forward by directors 
without scrutiny were not legal, and they 
were ordered to make full compensation. 
In the Leeds Company case not only 
directors but auditors wore compelled to 
make restitution. The Master added that 
he did not know how far tho law was 
applicable to tho present case.

An Oiler From Ottawa.
Liquidator Langmuir announced that 

an offer of $90,000 for the farm mort
gages, the value of which was $10 ,000, 
had been received from Mr. J A. 
McLaren of Ottawa. Mr McLaren had 
refused to raise the offer to $96,000. Mr. 
E. B. Osier stated that Mr. Henderson, 
his inspector, had valued the same mort
gages at $89,000, or less than Mr. 
McLaren's offer. Tho committee favored 
the acceptance of Mr. MeLaten's offer, 
but the Master withheld his consent until 
he can make a 
William Mulock 
complete discharge of all his liability was 
loft in abeyance, as the committee bad 
previously passed a resolution to the 
effect that no offer should bo accepted to 
compromise tho liability of any director 
until a full investigation had been made. 

Unearned Dividend* Paid.
Mr. Langmuir made a statement of the 

affairs of tho company, showing that, as 
nearly as could bo ascertained, the con
cern was sound until 1890 or 1891. The 
total dividends paid up that, wore not 
earned he estimated at $28#, 180. 1 he
yearly overcrodtt since 1891 was as fol-

THE RATE WAR.

1 You make no mistake in 81* Unfortunates Lost Thoir Live* hy 
Drowning and Fire.

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.
The Latest Phases of the Cheap Trans- 

Thls Continent- 
How It Is Viewed In London.

—Your correspondent 
gestion contained in 
i the American lines 

rcsentntives after the latter 
with Mr. D. McXicoll, of

SOc. Boston, Feb. 28.—Tho British steamer 
Legislator, Captain Tennant, bound from 
Liverpool for Colon, was burned at sea 
on Feb. 16 in lat. 81.28 north and long.
44.10 west. The fire broke out so suddenly 
that 11 men forwards woro out off front 
the rest of tho ship, and In saving them 
a boat was capsized and five men, includ
ing the second and third officers, the 
steward and the cook, were drowned. A 
fireman received such severe burns that 
he died In a few minutes. The balance of 
the crow, 28 in all, with two passengers,
Dr. W. Mortimer and wife of London, ^ 
were rescued within four hours after the 
fire broke out by the fruit steamer 
Flower Gate, and brought to this port.
The steamer burned to the water’s edge.

The names of the dead are: Drowned 
—Clfief Steward John Gaffney, Second 
Officer James Bateman, Third Officer 
William Martin, Cook Alexander Jen
kins, Seaman William Anglll.

Burned to death—Fireman Themae 
Roberts.

The fire is supposed to have been the 
result of spontaneous combustion in the 
cargo of phosphate.

buying your 

Kid Gloves Here.

portatlon Fight In the case of tho Oxford

HOUSEKEEPFRS Three lock fastener, heavy hi itched, 
black, soft make kid in ox-blood and 

with bla« k and soil color stick- 
price, $1.10 ; our

J. McALPIl'E, D.V.

SYvtæfSSSE
Attended to.

Ottawa, March I 
learns that the 
the telegram wilt to 
by their tvpr 
had conferred 
the C.P.R., was to the effect that the 
American roads should restore their rates 
until March 17th, and that in the mean
time a «conference of all lines should take 
place. The Chicago p ipers in getting hold 
of this telegram ap]M*ar to have jumped 
at the erroneous impression that the 
Canadian Pacifie had rerexled, and that 
Mr. McXicoll was lx*ginning to show 
signs of weakness. “This has been our 
position from the start,” remarked the 
C.P.R.’s general passenger agent 
day afternoon. “We have told them from

would meet them In conference. This is 
still our 
their rates.

Asahad lxx*n ex 
has met the C.P.
Quelx-o, while the latter company have 
made still further concessions to the 
traveling public.

1

ings ; regular 
special. 90c.

AND
*

Prudent
Purchasers

!Kid Gloves sent FREE by mail to 
any oddreas upon freceipt ol price; 
state color and size required. $1.00money to loan

Should visit the Grocery of Four log fastener, ali colors an 1 
t lack, fine French Kid Gloves, every 
pair gmranfe<d, these are made of as 
good stock as found in most $1.25 
line». ___

%BUELL, 
Barrister,

, Brockville.Ont.

W. S.
R. J. SEYMOUR Aak to see our Funcv Colored 

Pointed and* Fancy Stitched Kid 
Glorea, black and colora, wiH, lour 
pearl buttons, $1.35.

"Office : —Dunham Block
I’

THE GAMBLE HOUSE srV.ïK'oî'J’SÆÏ.

, and constantly increasing 
ans that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

\
to restore their rates and we1.25ATHENS I

SM® We U„ a ,.n,e

..............

United States Prepared to Back Request 
for Iudemalty If Need Be. policy, but they must first restore

Washington, Feb. 98.—The Adminis
tration, although talking pacifically, la 
preparing for a fight. It sees no other 
way out of the Malm- affair. The talk uf 
an indemnity is along proper lines of pro
cedure, but no one expects Spain to pay. 
an indemnity and all believe a declara
tion of war would Immediately follow. 
Actual hostilities are imminent and the 
preparations for war are on a scale never 
before known in this country, for never 
before wore the moans of warfa

personal enquiry. Hon. 
’s offer of $150.000 for aSeven-hook Iscing, all colors and 

blsck, v i-y best French Kid, <$nade 
with gU'setted, nil siz s, special $1 25.

! pected, the Grand Trunk 
R. s cut In Ontario andSee our Ladies’ Mocha Gloves with

^^to^mr,<^.0s^lbCBVy 8titchel $l40'
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

SOCIETIES
ARCHBISHOP CLEARY’S FUNERAL.n ~

FARMERSVILI.E LODGE NO 1771 8‘”'
A. 0. U. W. j r. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Thousand* View the Remain* of the Late 
Prelate at Klngstoa.

Hot Theme In London.
Montreal, March 1.— A Star special 

cable from London says: “The railway 
theme in tho city.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—Thousands 
rtstted tho Bishop’s Palace to soerate war is a burning 

Yesterday's discussion turned largely 
upon a Times Oit.iwa telegram, which 
alleges that tli) Grand Trunk admits 
having worked in conjunction with 
American lines to divert to u?. Western 
States British and European settlors in
tended for the Canadian Northwest. The 
Grand Trunk, under Mr. Hays, ha* done 
so much to re esta’dish Itself In public 
opinion here, that this allegation must 
act most prejudicially. England Is just 

In-too keenly ah Imperialistic mood 
pproelato an anil British policy on the 

part of the line built by British capital. 
Tho friends of tho Grand Trunk here deny 
the allegation, and say that Mr. Hays 
will certainly lx) able to contradict it.”

the remains of the late Archbishop. The 
cathedral and chapel are draped with 
thousands of yards of hluok cloth. Tele
grams and letters have boon received 
from scores of church dignitaries, 
lng sypmathy. Nearly all tho Canadian 
Bishops will attend the funeral. Mgr. 
Farrolly spoke In the cathedral Sunday, 
and so affect! ugly that tears were in 
many eyes. In the morning ti.e body will 
bo transferred to the Cathedral. The 
service on Tuesday logins at 9 a.m.

Robert Wright & Co. re so comMe
1"

VISITORS WELCOME. Fleet to Hack Him Up*
It is not denied now that orders F have 

been issued to concentrate United States 
warships in preparation for a descent on 
Cuba when tho word Is given—one of the 
latest rumors of the President's Intention 
le that he will demand an Indemnity of 
$100,000,000, with the North Atlantic 
squadron to back up the request, in fact 
to repeat Germany’s act in Haytl, but 
on a larger scale. It is felt that Spain 
would refuse and actual war would fol 

at the

— I From Jan. 25th
To March 1st

tender-c. 0 c. FIi BROCKVTLLE. $ 15,000 
. . 25,000

85,000 
40.000 
50,000 

. . 05,000
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1893.

• 1894...
1895.. .
1890.. .
1897.. .

tueur will be

R.HEUBBUT field: Recorder. | a Great Slaughtering Of

Prices

Big Shoe Store, Reduction of stock 
easary so ns to make room for the

8£

jriSfe'rA No Corset gives the same
' as the.......................... .. • • •............ ;

M®;No Corse t gives the same amount 
Milof wear as the............ .................

P. N.Comfortî*
Very Handsome Girl Dead.

Hamilton, Fob. 88 —Lizzie Cain, a 17- 
yoar-old girl, belonging to Newmarket, 
died suddenly In tho fit. Nicholas Hotel 
early Sunday evening under i>articularly 
sad circumstances. Sho was with William 
Atkinson, an 
claims to belong to Buffalo, and took 
breakfast and dinner yesterday with him, 
representing that she was his wife. About 
4 o’clock she took sick and Dr. O’Reilly 
was sent for, but she died in less than 
un hour. The physician notified Coroner 
Grlflln, and tho coroner consulted with 
tho Crown Attorney and an lnqueet wee 
ordered. Detective Bleakly was Instructed 
to empanel a Jury. At 8 o’clock the Jury 
mot at the hotel, ordered a post-mortem 
examination, and adjourned to moot on 
Thursday night, It is supposod that the 
girl died from the results of a criminal 
operation or from attempts made to pro
cure an alxirtlon. She was a very hand
some girl.

$230,000
I. o. F- low. Members of Congress rage 

more mention of indemnity, no 
and declare that without wish 
terfero with the plans of the President, 
thoir constituency revolts at the prospect 
of measuring the lose of American sailors 
in dollars and

\ Illegal Procedure.
In 1891 there was a reserve fund of 

$181,000, which he thought might be ap
plicable for dividends. Falsification of 
the hooks and speculation Iwgan In 1896. 
In 1897 the mortgage assets of the coin- 

given as $2,194,000, while 
tually $1,400,0 

interest had boon vnpitaliztxl as capital, 
and many of the arrears were valueless. 
The sum of $896,000 had been accounted 
for In this way. Tho Attorney General’s 
Department had lx*m Interviewai in 
regard to Accountant Pinckney, but noth
ing definite had been done ns yet.

Tho Initiatory proceedings were taken 
In the Master’s court.

lng to 11-:p. n.FIT REFORM CLOTHING % tWestern Road* In It.
Chicago, March 1.—General 

agents of the Western roads at t 
lng yesterday wore engaged in equalizing 
rates from the various competitive points 
In the intermediate territory between 
Chicago and the Missouri River to the 
North Pacific const In such a way that 
none of them would have an advantage 
over the others in meeting Canadian Pa
cific competition. Tho western lines will 
put In cut rates to Puget Souiul points 
to-dqy. From Chicago to Seattle tho first- 
class faro will bo $86.60 and second-class 
$81.60. The regular rates are $61.50 for 
first-class and $61.60 for second -class. 
Tho cut rates will apply throughout the 
St, Paul and Missouri River gateways, 
By way of St, Puql tickets will be sold 
at the full rate, but by the Missouri 
River the rebate plan will be adopted.

No Corset has Newman s CorkT) 1VT 
*“ Clasp Protector but.......................... -f • -L’

expert machinist, whoP. passenger 
heir ineet-

Mlgbt peiunnd Cuba.
The concurrent sentiment of Congress, 

however, is that, if the lxinrdof enquiry’s 
finding is in favor of an outside explo
sion, the indemnity to be demanded 
should bo tho island of Culm, and the 
execution should be simultaneous. The 
United States is in a position now to 
eolzo Cuba by means of warships alone, 
and these ships are being disposed for the 
express purpose. What may bo called tho 
Cuban fleet now ready for active service 
is really throe separate squadrons, so dis
posed as to attack tho island from differ
ent directions. One part of the fleet was 
concentrated to the immediate vicinity of 
Key West. Six other ships have boon 
drawn together to make the fleet which 
will rendezvous to the south of Cuba, 
while the flagship and two gunboats of 
the European squadron are at Lisbon 
awaiting sailing orders which will send 
them speeding Across tho Atlantic, roach- 
lng Cuba to the eastward. When those 
three fleets arc combined, as they will he 
In case of conflict, the United States will 
have a naval force in West Indian waters 
quite sufficient to surround the entire 
island and take possession of Havana and 
the other seaports, Immediately following 
which tho Cuban Insurgents can ho do 
pended upon to rout the Spanish soldiers, 
who ftorc not go any great distance frqm 
thoir base Of supplies.

IS HE A TRAITOR*

Only One Public Man In the United 
State* gay* Spain ffw Jnetlfled,

Washingtop, Feb. 28.—During all the 
discussion in and out of Congress as to 
the cause of the disaster to the Maine, 
only one man has lieon found bo far who 
thinks Spain would have boon justified 
In blowing up tho Maine. This man is 
Representative McCleary of Minneapolis, 
an intelligent and aide man, who was a 
very conspicuous loader of the gold mop 
of the Northwest in the Presidential cam
paign, and in the session of Congress pre
ceding it.

He says that, as the Maine entered 
Havana harbor with her guns loaded for 
action, Spain had a right to place her 
over a mine or destroy her, as she saw 
fit, If she had reason to suppose that her 
Intentions were warlike. That the ship 
was not on a friendly mission McCleary 
thinks will be generally admitted.

Mr. McCleary was born In Ingersoll, wm be repaired rtt Halifax or towed to 
Ont., on Feb. 6, 1852, and was educated New York. The agents announce that 
at the High School there and at McGill they are awaiting advices from New York. 
University, Montreal. The critical state of affairs on board the

helpless steamer while she drifted on the 
Banks may bo judged from the fact that 

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 28.—George everybody was put on reduced rations. 
Collins, 12 years old. of Cairo, stabbed For six days only two meals were served 
bis mother twelve times while she was each day, one between 1 a.m. and 12 
attempting to whip him. She cannot re- noon, and tho other from 6 to 8 p.m., 
gover. and these were not as elaborate as under
ONE MISCREANT ARRESTED, ordinary conditions.

that we will put into stock on Mardh 1st.

were ae
I>nny
they 00. Arrears of

P. N.'Ladte»’Croquet Rubber,, point tot- •» f„ 

Men’, Plain orB.nd.1
IMcMullen & Co s'*.

.... .

:U\ fliXI

dto"i.rTld r 65&"«.r point ion. 

"ttfiStfaSS - Vo« ib'on cost priée

booksellebs, bbockville i 

?uMrc"»iîsrd<’fi^vi«
Presents, including

Bibles, from 20 cents upwards.
Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
BecMti'ul Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Rooks.
The Poets In fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children's Books of all kinds.

All to be sold at discounts ranging 
Slperoeet-below the regular prices.

Received this we-k a Urge lot of Ladle*' L"ati,ev Belts 
to be sold nt 13c, 20c, and 25c each.IID. W. DOWNEY

I people clamor for war.The Big One Price Bargain 
fash Shoe House

tly trimmed withLtdies' Cambric Corset Covers, 
embroidery, all sizes, 38c, 50c to $1.00 each. Argentine Republic Showing It* Teelli to 

Chill- Nevertheless the President Say* 
There 1* No Cause ior Alarm.

i Ontario itto visit this store no matter what your! ; Bbockville We ask you 
wants may he in Dry Goods. The Boll Telephone Company's counsel 

will submit to tho Minister of Railways 
on Thursday in furtherance of thoir ap
plication for power to charge higher 
tariffs, that the cost of operating Increases 
with the growth of business.

The new municipal buildings of To
ronto are burdened with a lien filed by 
Pilkington Bros., an English firm, for 
the supply of glass to the value of 
728.16, and they are «ski 
of the cltv refusing to pay 
tho buildings, completed < 
bo sold to satisfy the lion, 
plied was reject**! by Architect Lennox 
shortly after its arrival as not having 
boon up to tho standard called for by the 
specifications.

New York, March 1,—A despatch to 
tho Herald from Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, says: “In view of the warlike pre
parations being made by Chili the 
Argentine Government has decided to 
purchase throe warships and arms for 
150,QUO men.

Tho

Wabash Goes to Buffalo.YOU ARB BLIND rcc ijii of price.Corsets sont by mail on Now York, March 1.—The Times to
day prints the following; “Joseph Ram- 
soy, Jr , Yico President apd General 
Manager of tho Wabash Railroad, has 
issued an official statement in regard to 
the eastern terminus of the road. This 
will, from now on, bo at Buffalo. Under 
a permanent lease from tho Grand Trunk 
Railroad, the Wabash has the right to 
operate over tho former from Windsor to 
Black Rock, and from Welland to Sus
pension Bridge- Frqm thesp points the 
trapks of the prie Railroad will be used 
into Buffalo.

“The Wabash has the right to handle 
through or local traffic and Interchanges 
With Grand Trunk linos are tq bo made 
at Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, instead of at Detroit. Canada 
transit freight will Iks in l>ond. The line 
east of Detroit becomes the Buffalo dlvl-

W Lewis & Patterson
from 15 to people of Argentina arc enthusias

tic over the possibility of war. Many 
public officials have offered to give part 
of their salaries for buying warships,

It Is not generally IxRiovod that war is 
imminent, but the people consider it their 
duty to be prepared for an emergency in 
case Chill should refuse to fulfill her 
promise made In the ordinary treaties. 

Pressed by public opinion, President 
declared that there is no

$4,
ng, in the event 
y that su 
or unooi

McMullen & Go.
îm, that 
upletod,Sole Agents for P. N. Corsets.Brock ville, Dec.. 1887.

Tho glass sup-

1 WANTED ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Uriburu has 
cause for alarm, and that tho relations 
between Argentina and Chill are as oord- 

He adds, however, that tho
Convict Carrie 1* Dead. 

Kingston, Feb. 26.— Convict Carrie died 
last night, and an Inquest will lx) held 

j to-day. Carrie was shot on Feb. 15 by 
j Officer Gibson, who overtook him and 

Old LJtly Burned In Her Home, Convict O’Connor, who were trying to
St. Thomas, Feb. 24.—By the burning escape arrest. Cnrrio was 26 years of ai 

of a house on th# farm of Alex. Mitchell and was sent from St. Thomas In 1894 
in Bay Township, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, serve ten years for arson 
mother of Alex, was burned to a crisp. Tie Jury empanelled to ascertain the 
Mrs Mitchell lived in the house about 20 cause of the death of Carrie, convict, shot 
rods from her son’s residence, and it was on Fob. 16 while resisting arrest after 
not known till the next morning that the escaping, returned a verdict exonerating 
fire had occurred. Mrs. Mitchell's charred Guard Gibson and declaring that ho fired 
rsmsln* were found in the ashes. the shot in the discharge of his duty and

In self defence.

ial as over, 
nation must bo prepared to avoid any 
surprise.

pm îM j 7E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.
K®.

Child Died From Burning.
Toronto, March 1.—Stanley Saunders, 

three years old, and only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Saqndcrs, 479 K Yongo 
street, was burned to death yesterday. 
At about 8 o'clock in the morning the 
child sot fire to his clothing and was ter
ribly burned before the garments could 
be taken off. He was removed to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, whore he lingered 
in agony until death ended his sufferings 
shortly after noon.

The Crippled Champagne.
Halifax, March 1.—It is not yet known 

Whether the disabled liner La Champagne

interest if you neg'cct to 
It isn’t eve yto your own 

take care ot your eyes, 
one who can properly fit yon

get th* m you
that I am now in 

a com-I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will findclasses, and when you 

should not think they will do because 
you se- a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right 
We are headquarters for optical godos 
of all kinds

Xmy new store 
plete stock of

vr-r-
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full stock of Tinware and House

The Revolver Went Off. Old Lady Charged With Murder.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28 — A sad gfc SUphen, N.B., Fob. 28.—A form-

$ hooting accldont occurred Saturday. roepec table aid lady, Mrs. Lnvlna
a *test— .m.iriwaH in thfl I-ami Registry jçfln^ri0^f 73 years of age, of North 

revolver in „ . Grand Mnnan Island, was oom- 
gardon, when tne weapon wont off mJtte(1 for trial Saturday to await, th# 

and the bullet lodgtxi in hii brain lie- eittlng* Qf the court ntSt. Andrews,
ceased woe an Englishman by birth, and ^ the murder of an infant of her adopt- 
wae a nephew of Hon. J. H. lurner, . daughter, Mis* Annie Mnxville.
Premier ef British Columbia. .. --------

Hrltlah Flag at Summit Lake.
’ * Beattie, Wash., Feb. 26.—The steamer

The D.vngcre Of Sprint which arrived here from Alaska

Which arise fm» imp;,rit..» !.. -He
blood and a depleted condition of Uns 14 milüS of the American boundary
vital fluiil u-ny 1,6 entirely avfteil hv lln. nnd li tnllos from flkaguay It Is 
Hood's Harsanarilla. Tics areat modi- also reported that eight men have been J„e cure» all spring humors, boils, e,. frozen to death on th. tr.ll since Fel, 1».

nptions and sore», nnd hv enriching n.rrad In Ke.t.eby,
and vitalizing the blood it ov redmes , Frankfort, Ky., Feb. Vn. The H 
that tiled feeling and gives vitality hM p,iMd tbs anti cigarette bill. The

bill Is «weeping In Its penalties and ab- 
sick head- eolutely prohibits tbs sale, barter, lean 

or me of cigarettes or cigarette material, 
or lo eren bare ln

Paints, Glass, Oils, etc.
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaees, Sap Pails, Sap ra 
Milk Cans. Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

co at the BrockvllleHighest Cash Prl ns,WM. COATES & SON
Jetcelera * OpHcin.

6. Wlffen, employed In the Izaiid Rcgi 
Office here, was examining a revolve 

when ' the won 
in hit

»

hieA. G. McCrady Sons
"VBbockville222 King St.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Bring along your cash, and 1 will convince you of the fact. 
Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

so YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Here to Stay Bov Stabbed HI* Mother Fatally.

E. A. PIERCE, Delta
O Having purchased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Pin to Gallery 
I am permanently located fn Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

DESiCM», 
COPYRIGHTS ».e./ A Civic Kmvloye of AI belli Via* One Who 

Attempted to AuMHiminate the King 
on Sunday Night.

Cuban Insurgent* Whipped. 
Havana, March L—La Lucha published 

late last evening an official despatch 
Athens, March 1.—One nt the mon gjying an account of a battle In the 

who attempted the life of tho King of province of Puerto Principe, ln which 
Greece on Saturday has been arrested. tj,e insurgents are said to have lost 181 

_ _ Tunnnv FTTT T "C1 His name 1* Karditza. and bo Is a minor killed and wounded. The Spanish troops
T TJ A V Sjr G()N Sn KHUL/AN. V lijUi-J employe In tho Mayors office here. He ^ paid to bar# captured many weapons, U . XJ./1 i KX/ uy/xiu, refuses to give the name of his accomplice, g large quantity of ammunition '• *

Tfbe municipal coiywüa throughout the

VERY FINE INDIAN AZALEAS
AolfllTIFIC AMERICAN,

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF .*»and vigor.
Hood's Pills cure nausea,

biliousness and all liver dlls.First-Class Work and Low Prices i 
my motto. | Price 25 cents.

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNEB
I *“ •>><3 I --
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